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We are not sovereign until 

we can feed ourselves.

-Winona Laduke, White Earth



Treaty Rights,Human Rights



It’s about reconnecting to the land and 
rediscovering growing practices in tune with 
the environment. It’s about revitalizing rich 
cultural traditions tied to seasonal growing 
and gathering practices. It’s about nutrition 
and health, reversing a tide of unhealthy 
eating resulting from the loss of land, 
nutritious foods and traditional lifeways.

-First Nations Development Institute

What is Food Sovereignty?



Have access to 
healthy food.





Ode ‘imin
strawberry



Lettuce harvested from children’s garden
At the Mashkiisiibii Boys and Girls Club



Have foods that are 
culturally appropriate.



Native Food 

Circle: Choices 

for a Healthy 

Lifestyle

Funded by: 

Family Nutrition 

Program – Great 

Lakes Inter-Tribal 

Council



Mawinzwaan
berries picked



Gete okosimaan
really old squash



Grow, gather, hunt and fish in 
ways that are maintainable 
over the long term.



Gitiigaaning
place of the garden



Harvesting Niibiish wintergreen tea

Bad River Youth Outdoors  



Manoominike
gathering wild rice



Zhiwaagamizigan
Maple syrup, Inter Tribal Maple Syrup Producers Cooperative



• Utilize tribal treaty rights and uphold policies that 

ensure continued access to traditional foods.

• Adequately compensate the people who provide the 

food.



4H Youth Development FRTEP 



Miinikaa  
there are many blueberries



Gitigaaning
Place of the gardens, historic gardens at the pow wow grounds



Aagimekana
snowshoe trail



Gitige s/he plants the garden



Cooking soup for a 
community soup project



Birch Hill Community House cooking classes



Minode  
it is well cooked



Bad River youth learn at their middle 
school high tunnel



Bad River Community High Tunnels
Food Sovereignty program, VISTA, Bad River Natural Resources, 
community members, UWEX



Learning the plants



Staking a miksominaganzh

raspberry bush



Relationships



Many 

Generations



Relationships to the 

plants, to the earth, 

using new school and 

ancient school ways 



Resources





Community Equipment



Growing on, Living Food Sovereignty



Saving Miinikaan



Bad River Community Orchard





Benasi gitigaan
Thunderbird garden, built by teens from Red Cliff and Bad River at the 
Tribal Historic Preservation office 



Every Indian walking around in Bad River is an 

unbelievable food producing dynamo waiting to 

be unleashed. I see the babies really equipped 

to understand their homeland, their love for 

their homeland and to be able to convey in 

beautiful ways why that’s important. So along 

that way, seeds, berries and squash and corn 

and deer and the ducks and wild rice, all of that 

stuff is going to be important.


